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Abstract: A dry season nutrient survey was conducted in the Gulf of Nicoya. Costa Rica. lhe highest concentrations 
of nitrate and phosphate OllCr the surveyed range ocuned at the deep waters off the gulf mouth. Venical stratification 
kept the nutrient rich Equatorial Subsurface Water (ESW) at the deeper le ... els below the lhennocline o ... er most of the 
lower (outer) section of the Gulf. Higher tidal energy dissipation on the mid Gulf appears 10 be mixing this nutrients 
o ... er the entire water column. Additionally two anchor stations were set at the western and eastern lower (outer) Gulf. 
There was a net flux ioto the Gulf of nitrate and phosphate al the west end, while at the east side nutrients are exported 
offshore. Survey data suggests that the major source of nitrate and phosphate for the embayment is the ESW, whereas 
silicate would be mostly pro ... ided by ri ... ers. Our data and that of previous woTters indicate that this patlem does not 
change in the rainy season. lhe influx of the ESW water into the Gulf of Nicoya may be dampening the seasonal sig
nal due 10 runoff. at least for inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus. keeping relatively steady levels of these nutrients 
throughout the year over most of the Gulf. 
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The relative importance of different sources 
of nutrients to primary productivity of estuaries 
is still an issue of debate among estuarine eco
logists. Most workers have emphasized the 
importance of rivers and sewage discharge 
b«:ause of the increasing anthropogenic loads 
of nutrients since the begining of the industrial 
revolution (Nixon 1995). Recognition of off
shore waters as a major source of nutrients con
tributing 10 estuarine productivity has been less 
common, despite the fact that several influen
tial authors have stressed their potentially 
major role. According to Riley (1967), ..... the 
usual pattern of exchange between inshore and 
offshore waters tends to enrich the coastal zone 
irrespective of enrichment by freshwater 
drainage ... ". 

After the first nutrient survey in the Gulf of 
Nicoya on the Pacific coast of Costa Rica (Fig. 
I), Epifanio et at. (1983) concluded that this 
tropical estuary differs from most temperate 
eSluaries that have been studied, in that much 

of the nitrogen entering the bay is from off
shore waters. Nevertheless, they supported the 
idea that a seasonal pattern occurred in the con
centrations of nutrients, especially in the upper 
(inner) gulf, due to the changes in river runoff 
between rainy (May-November) and dry sea
sons (December-April), and reported that "le
vels of nutrients varied by an order of magni
IUde seasonally" in the upper (inner) Gulf. 
After a one year physical-chemical survey 
mainly on the upper (inner) Gulf of Nicoya, 
Valdes et at. (1987) a150 concluded that threre 
was a seasonaJ variation in nutrients due to the 
change in river flux. In contrast to the earlier 
survey, however, VaJdes et al (1987) found the 
highest concentrations of nutrients during the 
dry season. For reasons that are unclear, they 
attributted the nutrient enrichment to runoff dur
ing the rainy season, even though their nutrient 
time series showed a maximum during the dry 
season. More recently, in an assessment of the 
annual cycle of primary pnxluctivity at a man-
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Fig. I . Gulf of Nicoya, Costa Rica. Location of the sampling stations. 

grove inici in the upper (inner) gulf,Cordoba
Munoz (1993) found no significative seasonal 
pattern in nutrient concentrations. 

In the prescnt paper we present the results of 
an add iti onal nUlricnl survey in the Gulf of 
Nicoya, and usc our results and those of pre
vious workers to revisit the question of the role 
of river run nor in influencing the seasonal 
cycles of nutrients in the Gulf. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

In December, 1993 and February, 1994 (dry 
season) two cruises were carried out on board 
the RV Victor Hensen in the Gulf of Nicoya. 
Ten stations were sampled on the first cruise, 
while two anchor stations were occupied over 
a semid iurnal tidal cycle on the second cruise. 
The latter were located on the west and east 
sides of the lower (outer) gulf. as these are the 
areas where (Fig. I) the main water exchange 

between the ocean and the Gulf of Nicoya 
takes place (Voorhis et at. 1983). Sampling 
was done with Niskin bottles at two or three 
depths. At depths <20 m, a surface and near 
bottom sample were taken; at deeper stations, 
a third sample was taken from the thermocline 
as detennined by a Conductivity-Temperature
Depth (CTD) sensor cast. At the anchor sta
tions, samples were taken at five and seven 
depths on the east and west stations, respec
tively. 

Samples for nitrate. phosphate, and silicate 
were stored frozen in 500 ml polyethylene bot
tles. Analytical problems prevented us from 
analyzing ammonia. Spectrophotometric analy
ses were carried o ut in tripli cate after each 
cruise at a laboratory on the mainland. We used 
the procedures of Strickland and Parsons 
( 1972) modified in order to handle 10 ml sam· 
pies for nitrate and phosphate, and 5 ml sam· 
pies for silicate. 



Fig. 2. Distribudon of nutrient, (~l L·') along a central transect in the Gulf of Nicoya in December \993. upper (inner) 
Gulf: stations No. 45, 01 and 35 (A: nitrate, C: phosphate, E: silicate) and lower (outer) Gulf: slalion No. 4. 6, 52 and 54 
(S: Nitrate. [): phosphate. F: silicate). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The distribution of nutrients along a cen· 
tral transect in the Gulf of Nicoya in 
December (sta. 45, I , 35, 30, 6, 52, 54) 
showed a vertically stratified pattern over 
most of the gulf (Fig. 2), with higher concen
trations at the deeper levels . This pattern 
broke down over the bottom depression at the 
mid gulf area, between San Lucas Island and 
Puntarenas Peninsula, where the tidal kinetic 
energy dissipation and wind stress are large 
enough during the dry season to mix almost 
the entire water column (Peterson 1960, 
Voorhis et 01. 1983). With the notable excep
tion of silicate, the highest nutrient concentra
tions were found in the deep water at the 
mouth of the Gulf (Fig. 2). The source of this 
.deep water is the Equatorial Subsurface 
Water (ESW) (Wirtky 1964, Voorhis et al. 
1983), which is characterized by very low 
oxygen concentrations which allow denitrifi· 

cation to take place (Cline and Richards 
1972). For this reason, the water entering the 
mouth of the Gulf has a low NIP ratio com
pared to the Redfield Ratio (Redfield 1934), 
that may contribute to nitrogen limitation in 
this embayment. The amount of nutrient rich 
ESW water that makes its way into the Gulf 
of Nicoya has not been estimated, but it must 
certainly dwarf that coming from the major 
freshwater inputs to the Gulf (i.e. Tempisque 
and Grande de Tarcoles rivers). 

The influence of the tide in carrying the 
deep water into the Gulf is shown by a marked 
increase in the concentrations below the ther· 
mocline of both nitrate and phosphate around 
the high tide at the western anchor station. We 
interpret this as indicating a net flux of both 
nutrients along the bottom. However, water 
leaving the bay in this area appeared, to be 
enriched in silica relative to that coming in. At 
the eastern anchor station (Fig. 3 d-f), the entire 
water column became nutrient enriched during 
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Fig. 3. Venical variation of nutrie nts concemration (Ilmol V) during a sc: midiumaltidal cycle at the western lower (outer) 
Gulf of Nicoya: A) nitrate. 8) phosphate and C) silicate ; and at the eastern lower (outer) Gulf (D-F) with the same l1utriau 
sequence respectively_ An approximate de piction of the tide phase during the sampling period is presented in the panels above 
each column correspondent to each station . 

the ebb tide, perhaps indicating that there is a 
net export of nutrients along this s ide of the 
Gulf. Mixing diagrams based on measurements 
taken during the December cruise were consis-

lent with the view that the deep water at the 
mouth of the Gulf is a major source of nitrate 
and phosphate for the system (Fig . 4). When 
data of Epifanio et al. (1983), are presented in 
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the same fa shion. they al so suggest that the 
ocean is a major source of nitrate and phosphate 
during both rainy and dry seasons (Fig. 5). 
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Fig. 5. Mixing diagrams of sa linity (practical salin ity units) 
vs . nutrient concentratioo (1I1-f). for A. H) nitrate and C. DJ 
phosphate. in the Gulf of Nicoya during the rainy season 
(July. 1979) and dry season (January. 1980). Data from 
Epifan io el al. ( 1983). 

" is ev idenl from the stratification illustrated 
in Fig. 2 that the ESW remains under the ther
mocli ne off the mouth of the lower (outer) gulf. 
However, we speculate that under the appropriate 
meteorologica l and/or oceanograph ic condi 
tions, the deep water enters the mouth of Gu lf 
and procCC(js perhaps as far as 50 km. where it 
is mixed venically and the nutrients it contains 
contribute to the primary production of the sys
tem . Thi s e nri c hm e nt mechani s m c ould 
account for the results of others authors such as 
Valde s et al . ( 1987 ) and C6rdoba - Munoz 
( 1993), whic h do nO! appear to be consistent 
with runoff-driven nutrient seasonality . During 
her one year stud y, Cordoba -Munoz ( 199 3) 
fou nd that nutrienl concentrations and chloro
phyll -a standi ng s tocks in Punta Morales (a 
mangrove bound inlet on the eastern margin of 
the upper (i nner) Gulf) showed no significant 
differences betw ee n dry and rain y season s. 
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Mo reover, average primary produclivily by 
)he phytoplankton was higher during lhe dry 
season. Olher studies on the red (ides of the 
Gul f of N icoya (Hargraves and Vfquez 1981 , 
1985, Gocke el al. 1990) have also found that 
algal blooms are morc common during the dry 
season. In Iheir description of red tide out
breaks between 1979 and 1984, Hargraves and 
Vfquez ( 1985) pointed 01.11 that all ocurred in 
the middle to lower (outer) Gulf in the (onn of 
"surface slicks" which they attributed at least 
in part to "enriched nutrient patches", Such 
patches might result from enrichment due to 
vertica l mixing of offshore waler at the mid 
Gulf. 

The rate at which nutrients become available 
may increase during the dry season due to an 
increase in intensity of the NE trade winds . 
During the dry months. winds may persist for 
periods from half to five days at wind speeds 
up to 65 km h-I and lead to the breakdown of 
the stratification that builds up during the rainy 
season (Peterson 1958). A similar situation was 
reported by Yin et af. ( 1995) for the Fraser 
River estuary (British Columbia). where strong 
winds raised nitrate levels by three fold and 
algal blooms appeared inmediatly after some 
wind events. 

While we be lieve that under the present 
co nditi o ns the maj or source of in organic 
n it roge n and phosphorus for the G ulf of 
Nicoya is the offshore deep water. this does 
no t mea n that a nthropoge ni c e nrichme nt 
sho uld be neglec ted. In ma ny tempe ra le 
estuaries where nutrients were once suplied 
mostly by offshore waters. human acti vities 
have turn ri vers and sewage disc harges into 
the major sources with deletereous effects on 
the se ecosys tems. O ne exa mpl e is 
Narraga nsett Bay, Rhode Is land in the NE 
coast of the United Stales, where offshore 
walers were the pri me sou rce of nitrogen 
before e uropean se tt lement, but anthro
pogenic sources now provide most of the 
nutrie nts (Nixon et al. 1996). 

The nexl step in advancing our understan
ding of the relative importance of the different 
sources of nutrients that support the producti vi
ty of the Gulf of Nicoya should be to develop a 
much more co mplete inventory of nutri ent 
inputs to the system. Quantifying the flux from 
o ffshore will be a challeng in g but clearl y 
important part of the task. 
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RESUMEN 

Se hi zo una campana de monitoreo de 
nutrientcs en el Golfo de Nicoya, Costa Rica, 
durante la estaci6n seea. Las mayores concen
traciones de nitrato y fosfato se hallaron en las 
aguas profundas en la zona exterior de la boca 
del golfo. La estratificaci6n vertical mantuvo eI 
agua ecuatorial subsuperficial (ESW), rica en 
nutrientes, a profundidades por debajo de la 
termoc li na en la mayor parte de la secci6n 
extema del golfo. En la parte central del golfo, 
la mayor energfa di s ipativa de las mareas 
parece ser responsable del mezclado de estos 
nutrienlcs a trav6$ de tada la columna de agua. 
Adicionalmente, dos estaciones fijas fue ron 
muestreadas en la parte occidental y orienta] de 
la secci6 n eXlerna de l go lfo. Los datos 
mostraron un flujo neto de nitrato y fosfato que 
entra al golfo por su extremo occidental. mien
tras que por la parte oriental los nutrientes eran 
exportados mar afuera. Los datos del monitoreo 
sugieren que la mayor fuente de nitrato y fosfa
to para la habra es la ESW. mientras el silicato 
se rfa mayo rm ente provi s to por los rfos. 
Nuestros datos y los de otTOS autores indican 
que esle componamiento no cambia enlre la 
estaci6n seea y Iluviosa. EI ingreso de ESW en 
el Golfo de Nicoya puede estar amortiguando 
la sei'lal estacional debida al aporte lerrfgeno, al 
menos para el nitr6geno y f6sforo inorgl1nico, 
manteniendo niveles relalivamente constantes 
de estos nutrientes a 10 largo de l ano en la 
mayor parte del golfo. 
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